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Virtual Private Server Hosting

A virtual private server (VPS) is a server hosted in a virtualised environment in the IronTree cloud. This cloud 
is accessible with Internet connectivity via your dedicated private network.

Gone are the days when you had to rely on legacy machines and server infrastructure stationed inside your 
own office. The global trend is to do away with these, so IronTree has responded by offering  
Virtual Private Server Hosting. We specialise in hosting business applications including SAGE Evolution, 
SAGE Pastel Partner, IQ Retail, SAGE VIP Payroll and the like.

What is hosting?

Hosting packages

Bronze Server Silver Server
3-user environment 5-user environment

Optional Optional

2 CPUs
8GB RAM
100GB storage
Server 2016 operating system
Panda antivirus/anti-malware
3-user access
Remote printing
Rubrik disaster recovery
Recurring total
Setup fee

3 CPUs
10GB RAM
200GB storage
Server 2016 operating system
Panda antivirus/anti-malware
5-user access
Remote printing
Rubrik disaster recovery
Recurring total
Setup fee

Windows update management
Server monitoring

Windows update management
Server monitoring

Included in RAM cost
R1 000

R200
R500

R70
R225
R400
R325

R2 740
R1 000

Included in RAM cost
R1 250

R400
R500

R70
R375
R600
R500

R3 695
R1 500

R100
R100

R100
R100

Gold Server
10-user environment

4 CPUs
16GB RAM
500GB storage
Server 2016 operating system
Panda antivirus/anti-malware
10-user access
Remote printing
Rubrik disaster recovery
Recurring total
Setup fee

Included in RAM cost
R2 000
R1 000

R500
R70

R750
R600

R1 025
R5 945
R2 000

Optional

Windows update management
Server monitoring

R100
R100

Prices exclude VAT

Six main benefits of a virtual private server (VPS) are:

Easy configuration and management in terms 
of hardware resources.

Simple and fast recovery from a disaster 
(if you have the correct disaster recovery 
support).

Elimination of power issues, hardware failure 
and the possibility of theft since your server 
is hosted off your premises in a world-class, 
secure data centre.

Easy access to your servers from multiple 
locations.

Reliable, redundant hardware with dual power 
supply, fire-proofing, air-cooling, backup 
generators and Internet connectivity.

A secure environment that has multiple layers 
of protection against malware attacks, i.e. a 
setup that’s much more secure than a local 
server housed in a cabinet in your office.
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https://irontree.co.za/?r=VPCSJJ2JOG
https://irontree.co.za/solutions/cloud-vps-hosting/?r=VPCSJJ2JOG
https://irontree.co.za/understanding-the-basic-elements-of-disaster-recovery/?r=VPCSJJ2JOG
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IronTree’s differentiating factors
Adaptive Defense

In order to be truly efficient, an endpoint protection solution should offer prevention, detection, visibility, 
and adaptive intelligence – before, during, and even after an attack takes place.

Adaptive Defense integrates all of these elements into a lightweight protection package for your server, 
supported by a large and scalable processing capacity in the cloud.

Panda Security Adaptive Defense 360 is the pinnacle of cyber security innovation. It’s a security suite that 
integrates Endpoint Protection and Endpoint Detection and Response. It’s a constantly updated managed 
service that protects your data from all known and unknown strains of malware, ransomware and cyber 
attack.

Rubrik Disaster Recovery

IronTree has partnered with Rubrik to offer VPS clients a world-class disaster recovery solution. Rubrik  
is the market leader in this space and it encompasses backup, instant recovery, replication, search,  
analytics, archival, compliance and copy data management. All of this is offered to you, fully managed, by 
IronTree.

If you experience a disaster, IronTree can either restore single datasets back to your server for you or, 
should you experience a complete server failure, failover the entire server back to the last good backup in a 
matter of seconds, ensuring your company experiences minimal downtime.

One-click simplicity

End-to-end security

Application-aware

API-driven analytics

Global search and analytics

Cloud native

Near-zero recovery time

Immutability from ransomware

50% hard saving

See it in action

https://irontree.co.za/?r=VPCSJJ2JOG
https://info.irontree.co.za/hubfs/Rubrik%20Evo%20DR%20video.mp4
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Printing
Printing from a hosted environment has come a long way since the days when hosting technology was 
new. It’s now simple if you have the correct drivers installed on both your local machine and the VPS 
environment. Even outdated dotmatrix printers can be adapted to print from our VPS environment using 
our software tool for printing. Also, your cash drawers for till points can be opened from our  
VPS environment.

Windows update management
IronTree will take care of your server while you take care of your business. Windows Update Management 
allows IronTree to update your server operating system outside of your business hours so that your 
dedicated environment is always up to date.

Server monitoring
IronTree will monitor your server resources to ensure your systems are always running optimally. 
This includes reporting and notifications for issues that need addressing. 

Office 365
We ensure that Office 
applications operate on your 
new virtual machine. Office 365 
Pro Plus works seamlessly with 
our server software. 

Confirm your interestReady to give VPS hosting a try?

Word

OneDrive Sharepoint Exchange

Powerpoint Excel Outlook Access
(PC only)

Microsoft
Team

https://irontree.co.za/?r=VPCSJJ2JOG
https://irontree.co.za/solutions/cloud-vps-hosting/?r=VPCSJJ2JOG

